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Scenery of Alaska A. Lorraine Andrews I .

STKKTCIIINC out vast lingers into
the North Pacific Ocean: the pen¬
insula of Alaska reaching to the1

tips of the Aleutian Islands, extending
to the narrow strait which divides
A>ia front America in the vicinity of
Nome, and northward to Point Ilar-i
row in the Arc-tic Ocean; its enormous

area, one fourth that of the entire
1'nited States. Alaska must necessar-

il> call for a proportionate diversity'
in climate and scenery. Yet, so tar¬

dy is the general public in mod-j
ifying once-established notions, that
the popular conception embodied
in the name 'Seward's Ice Box,"
- which was applied to the Ter¬
ritory at the time of its acquisition
in ls'.T. is still largely prevalent.
Along the entire Southern coast,
washed h> the mild waters of the Ja¬
pan t'urrent. a fairly equitable cli¬
mate prevails. Kspeeially is this true
o! the Southeastern panhandle. Yet,
a- recently as the fall of l'.«i:5. word
was sent to Sitka by a well known
firm of C.oographers and map-makers
in the Kast that owing to the closing
of navigation it would be impossible
to send a shipment of books until
the Spring!

Southeastern Alaska proper ex¬

tends along the Pacific Ocean in a

northeasterly direction from the Pan-

idian boundary line near i'rlnce Ku

[»ert to the region of Muir D lacier
and Mount Falrwealher. There tuigbt
be also included here that stretch of
land running still further north and
west to Ml. St. Klias. whence the
boundary breaks away to follow the
141st parallel. In shape an irrcgu-
lar parallelogram, about four bun
ilred miles long by one hundred and
fifty in width, thus southerl> portion
of Alaska is a marvelous aggregation
of islands and portions of the conti¬
nent cut by innumerable inlets and
bays. Mountains and water, water

and mountains; it is as it' the Kartb
shaper had forgotten to spread out
meadows, valleys and wide prairies
when he fashioned this corner of the
globe.
The traveler from the south by the

far-famed Inland Passage feels in les¬
ser degree the thrill experienced by
the early Russian and Knglish explor¬
ers. He passes the peaks of Vancou¬
ver Island, lofty and picturesque. He
crosses Dixon Kntrancc and near Ket¬
chikan. perhaps in the early radiance
of a perfect September morning.
Many a spruce-crowned islet adds to

the approach. The town lies quiet
against wooded slopes, blue smoke
from its chimneys rising like incense-
offering in steady spirals till the hack-

I

ground of green is exchanged for the I
curve of azure sky. Along the wa-
Ur front is considerable stir. The I
chug-chug of a launch betokens the <

early morning fishermen. A small I
boat, outward bound, turns in grace¬
ful arc when hailed by our captain,
our passengers for the little settle-
iin n( of Kluwuk and Hydaburg ltd-
ands are loath to miss connections. I
We go up town past an occasional to- i

tern pole and climb the path to the ]
famous falls where the salmon run

thick in the spawning season. Now {
only a few are lazily resting at the
bottom of the crystal-clear water. He-
turning to our steamer we sail away.
nothing loath although we have heard
of Father Duncan's Indian village at
Mctlakahtla which we should like to
he able to visit from Ketchikan. Hut
the lure of the North is upon us.'
That same afternoon we reach

Wrangell. one of the oldest villages
in Alaska. Its site is beautiful in
the extreme. Here the somewhat
lower slopes in the neighborhood of
Ketchikan are replaced by higher'
peaks, adorned each with Its snow.

white bonnet in which all the north-
em mountains will soon attire them-
selves. Those behind Wrangell are,
lovely at all times; but never more
so than when touched with the ro-

seate glow of evening. The
(town has more level on which

to build than most Alaskan set-,
tlenients of the panhandle. Sit¬
uated on a large Island of the
same name, it looks out upon
a wide sweep cf water with ad¬
jacent slopes and islets wooded '

to the waters" edge. Its water:
front is less crowded, its gen-j

I« *al atmosphere is more leis¬
urely than that of its sister city j
to the south. The spell of old
l ursinri romance lingers like an
aroma around its quaint streets..
Totem poles adorn the Indian
houses in greater numbers than
we have beheld elsewhere. The
empty stretches of land are
covered with a brush growth;
of grass and look like well-kept'
lawns at a distance; for here as!
everywhere on our northern trip
Jupiter I'luvius is unduly gen- j
erous, and irrigation is wholly [
unknown. Hack of the business

luildings an<l Indian quarters are
i few attractive houses. The
tvhole is dominated by the s'-hool
louse on the hill and two or three Ut¬
ile churches.
We leave Wrangell In an hour. not.

lowever, before we have listened to
[he improvisions of the local poet.
Bobbie Burns, he calls himself, and
Informs us quite truly as the jingles
come pouring without effort or cessa¬
tion from my lips that.

"I use the best of language
Always In my rhyme."

We fear that he has missed both
liis proper vocation and perchance
the straightcr path, since frequent re-j
L-ourses to the Inspiration for all these
lyrics has evidently failed in the bet-1
torment of his fortunes even as in
the ease of the Bard of Ayrshire.
As we swing away from the town

we cross a wider stretch of water
and soon approach the far-famed
Wrangell Narrows. The wooded shores
draw closer and closer, they are
less abrupt, and. as we proceed on;"
our way, they often flatten out close :
to sea level. Kver verdant, these i
slopes possess a mysterious fasclna- j
tion. They keep silent guard over <

the long, slim passage that lies so i

quietly between them. Winds rarely 1

disturb this stretch of water. Only i
the great titles which surge back and i
forth remind us that this is no in- i
land lake and from here we may trav¬
el without hindrance by devious
windings to the great Pacific. Along
the shores first to the starboard, then 11
to the port, are stationed the untiring]I
guardians of the shallows whose sin-j:gle beam, like the edge of a Cyclops,
peers out into the darkness, or faint¬
ly flickers by day.
Kven at high title the channel in

places is so restricted in width that
two good-sized steamers must pass
within a few yards of each other.
The banks on either side often slope
out to the waters' edge like cultivat¬
ed lawns. Behind the trees gibw
thick ami straight, a marshalled host.
Here and there an island rears its;
woody crest out of the mirroring wa-
ter. Yonder, a gruesome reminder j
of some early tragedy antedating the.
days of careful charts the skeleton
hull of an old ship still clings to a

rocky bar. The tide varies some,
twenty odd feet. If your boat through
delay encounters low tide, she may
anchor at the entrance to the Nar¬
rows or nearly through them on the
southern side of the bar. All night
she swings within sight of a red light
that appears with equal steadiness up |
and down the shore.
With the dawn, which fortunately 1

breaks clear and perfect we weigh
anchor and emerge from the Nar-
rows to dock at Petersburg, a scrag-
gly but thriving community with its!

j salmon canneries and lumber inter-
ests. Thence we proceed northward.!
at length entering Stephens' Pas¬
sage; and after passing Taku Inlet
land the southern tip of Douglas isl-
and and are within sight of the eapi-
tal of Alaska.
The (lastineau Channel region

probably affords more points of in-
terest to the traveller In Southeast-
ern Alaska than any other locality.
l?pnn its shores are situated Juneau,
the capital city of the territory, the
well-established communities of Doug¬
las and Treadwell opposite, and
across from these to the south the
new town of Thane. An up-to-date
ferry service connects all four. The
big freight steamers call at one or
all of these towns as the freight and
passenger business demands, but al¬
ways at Juneau. Silently the boats
slip up to the channel from the south
or from the Westward, in all weath-
era and at all times of the day and
year.

»»»t mane Jimeau our neauquarters
from which wo plan to explore all

I the neighboring vantage points. Pic¬
turesque in the extreme is the situa¬
tion of the town. Rising from the
water front by abrupt stages, tho
streets command at almost every
of view of both water and mountains.
On the right as we dock Mt. Roberts
towers up to about 4,000 feet, reach¬
ing back from the precipitous slope
above the channel In long, snow-cov¬
ered ridges to its summit. Its wood¬
ed shoulder Is directly above the
wharves and on one of the main
streets. Here, after a heavy fall,
the snow lies thick on the spruce
trees. In summer they drip, moist
and dark from tho steady downpour,
or shine a wonderful green against
a vivid blue on these more rare days
when the sky Is naked of any cloud.
Only a limited amount of land Is
available In the central portions of
Juneau for business purposes. At the
back of tho rldgo drops abruptly to
the floor of a narrow valley, scarce
a quarter of a mile wide, down which
boll In noisy fervor the waters of
Hold Creek, which pauses to widen
Into the small skating pond, then
hurries on to the delta and tide flats.
Behind this miniature canyon Mount
Juneau rears Its rugged face of rock.
Down whose crevases leap torrent
after torrent, swollen by tho rain or
melting snow. Only occasionally In
summer during a prolonged dry spell
of three or four weeks Is the music
of the waterfalls silent, or In winter
during the cold snaps when they
freeze tight to the cliff.
The ascent of Mount Juneau Is one

of the favorite climbs to be taken
from the town. 8omo care must be
exercised In choosing tho proper time
of the year; too late In the fall; too
early In the spring Is Indiscreet ow-
Ing to the treachery of the heavy
snow hanks. One fine morning late
In September wo start up the Basin
Road, crossing Gold Creek about a
half mile beyond. On either hand
the pungent scents warn us that we

ire away from the town and already (
n the mountains. Mingling with <

;ood-sized spruce trees, a thick un- (
lergrowth of devil's clubs, elders, sal- j 1
iuon berries, wild currant and vine <

maple riots in an impenetrable tan-
?le. The last two are turning scarlet
ind gold which prick out the back-1 <

ground of Evergreen. Equipped with 11
Alpine stocks and cameras we step
blithely along the graded road that i

winds through the mountains four
miles to the Perseverance mine. Be¬
low us are the Ebner workings. Op¬
posite and across the creek we see
several very substantial buildings
of the Alaska-Juneau with a track
emerging from the tunnel for some,

distance and then enters it again.
When directly across from Snowslide
Gulch we reach the abrupt bend that
hangs on the edge of the bluff five;
hundred feet above the valley floor
which is known as Cape Horn. Here
we strike the trail to the mountain
and clamber up through the woods
along the top of the ridge.
We soon gain a considerable alti¬

tude from which our path leads back
along the face of Mount Juneau by a

gentle grade. The foliage drops be¬
hind. In places we cling, ant like, to
the rock ledge that rises sheer above
and drops almost perpendicularly two
thousand feet below. But if care be
taken there is little actual dangerj
for the path is good even where it
crosses the bed of one of the tor-jrents. A little further and we reach
a wooded shoulder where some en-
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Iterprising prospector has built a log
cabin among the spruces. Beyond
[his point the trees scarcely clamber.
Instead, a thick and luxuriant growth
af heather covers the mountain slope.
Up this we climb, the path being
good even if steep. With every hun¬
dred feet ascended, the view widens
behind us. We attain at length the
topmost peak, surmounted by the tri-
angulation station. Beneath C.is un¬
der a stone and in a tin saret.v box
is the boow wherein all names may
be registered. This peak, the high-
est save Mt. Roberts of any for miles
around is directly above the town.
So clear is the atmosphere that we

can distinguish each single house,
the streets, the Court House on its
hill, the pedestrians along the water¬
front. Beyond the immediate fore¬
ground a marvelous panorama out-

spreads itself. Almost due south runs

Gastineau Channel, hemmed in by Mt.
Roberts on the left, the jagged peaks
of Douglas Island on the right, and
abutting on a fine secreted range
ten miles below. Over the top of Mt.
Jumbo on Douglas Island we behold
the mountains of Admiralty Island
with the adjacent waters of Chatham
Straits and Stephens Passage. Back
of the fjords to the far north rise
the snowy Chilkats while eastward
lies a wilderness of mountains in un¬

broken succession stretching out and
away into Canadian territory.
An exquisite variety of color con¬

fronts us in all directions. It is low
tide, and the bar to the north of Ju¬
neau is exposed, almost joining the
Douglas Island to the mainland. The
blues of the channel are surmounted

(Continued on page 13.)
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